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LINDA ETTEN

Technology: Integrating the Curriculum

~ d o w n the hall when I heard s o m e ~!
! As I turned around Ashley ran up to me saying, "Mrs. Etten look what I did! I
did it all myself without any help!" She showed me a nicely formatted and
printed copy of an essay containing reflections on her recent eight-week
2
> D.A.R.E. instruction. I heard the pride in her voice and saw it in her face.
After expressing my delight, my mind drifted back to the beginning of
the year when I first met Ashley. She was one of those students who tried to "act
~ cool" in class in front of her friends. This meant not always following
~ procedures.
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It's end results such as Ashley's that we, as educators, hope to
experience with all the children we teach. Nothing is more rewarding
than seeing our efforts realized. Unfortunately, that's not always the
case. But it's students like Ashley that keep us inspired. The credit for
Ashley's success comes from Ashley, from her classroom teacher, and
from her computer instruction. Working as a 'team' is the key in
successful computer instruction.
The use of computers, or any technology, as a tool to enhance
learning is a skill that must be taught just like the us_e of any other tool
or subject area. Left to their own resources, children will draw on what
they are familiar with, which in many cases is playing games, and miss
the advantages that computers have to offer. Taught properly, the
curriculum and everyday tasks will benefit our students and the future.
When I received the assignment of K-5 technology instructor I was ecstatic. Imagine
working with children in an area you have loved for years. I knew I needed to take each
child's strengths and then demonstrate how to use technology as a tool to enhance these
strengths within the curriculum. Panic struck as the school year neared. All of a sudden
questions and insecurity about something I thought I knew so well flooded my mind. How
was I going to use the 48 minutes per week to integrate technology into the curriculum? I
started gathering ideas that I thought could work. Could I get children to buy in to assigned
computer lessons in lieu of playing on the computers which was the extent of most of these
children's computer experiences so far?
The big day finally arrived. It came and went, as did the next, and the next... As I
progressed through my first year there were many hurdles to cross, both those anticipated
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before school began as well as many that surfaced during the school year. One of the things I
neglected to anticipate was that some of the younger children were so intimidated by
computers that their hands actually shook when placing them on the mouse, some wanted
their parents, and some cried when entering the lab. How could anyone be fearful of
something as enjoyable as computers? Before long I accepted that not all students would
share the fascination for computers that I had. After all, math is not one of my strong points,
but I know students who live and breathe math. I find I am learning and need to change
constantly in my approach to challenge these children as their skill level increases.
Some of the following ideas were not planned in advance but emerged out of a need to
further motivate children while integrating technology into classroom lessons. Some are
simple; others are more challenging. But all involve a blend of authentic computer skills and
real-world learning. These ideas are only a sample of the many projects completed this first
year.
I taught third grade for many years before I received my assignment as technology
instructor. Writing Workshop had always been one of the highlights of my teaching day. It
was a time I looked forward to because of the positive outcomes. In teaching computer
classes where I am limited in time I am unable to implement Writing Workshop to its full
extent without the classroom teacher's help. For this reason, I am including some additional
curriculum areas in the following pages. Many of them, however, can be incorporated into
writing activities and some of these I have pointed out.
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KINDERGARTEN
Kindergarten age children were a challenge at first. They met for 25 minutes instead of the 48
minutes assigned for the other grades. A short attention span at this grade level directs the
type of projects planned. I found that I needed to concentrate on helping these children gain
confidence with computers while exploring curriculum-based programs. Some of the
programs I used were Millie's Math House, How Many Bugs In A Box, Muppets on Stage,
Kid Pix, and Bailey's Bookhouse. Many other excellent programs are available for
kindergarten children in addition to those mentioned .
We were able to do a few longer projects. Much one-on-one assistance was needed for tasks
such as saving to disks and using written words, so projects required simplicity in order to
give these children a feeling of accomplishment at the end of each session. Because of the
great need for adult assistance it was extremely helpful when parent volunteers were present,
not only to help the children complete a project but also to give them encouragement along
with a personal touch to help them gain confidence. Developing their independence and
patience was also important since some of the lessons took more than one session.

In this math activity, students not only showed
how well they knew simple number concepts but
also exhibited planning and organizational skills.
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The project below took several weeks to complete, but the students were very excited
about the completed results. Each color page took one computer session. These were
saved from week to week and once all pages were finished, they were assembled into a
color book for each child to complete by coloring in the objects they had drawn. With
more time and adult assistance, students could expand on this project by creating a
story about their colored objects.
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FIRST GRADE
First graders also needed time to gain confidence with technology in the beginning of the year
before working on structured projects. In addition to some of the software programs
mentioned for kindergarten, programs such as Just Grandma and Me, as well as other Living
Books are a valuable resource for these children. The drawing program, Kid Pix allowed
children to express their creativity and is a great tool that can be adapted to many situations
and curriculum areas. First graders blossomed as the year progressed. Some of the following
examples show some nice curriculum integration.

This first example demonstrates skip
counting. Modeling was important to
encourage a pattern that allowed enough
space for numerals. This activity
demonstrated organization, number
concepts, following direction skills,
sequencing, and computer paint skills. This
could be expanded into a writing activity
about their shape. (i.e., what made their
shape grow bigger, where did it come
from, etc.)

COUNT BY 3S

36

Although first graders need help typing their stories on a computer, this activity
showed student expression and creativity in addition to description and detail as they
drew an object and then dictated a story relating to the object drawn. In this example
we used a winter theme, but any theme or object could be used.

A SNOWMAN
One day I saw a snomman

come to life. His name
mas Snomg. His hat
mas falling off. He
had an orange scarf.
He had t.hne buttons
on him. He had two
sticks for his hands
and a carrot for
his nose. He had

tmo pieces of
coal for his
eyes.
Deena
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SECOND GRADE
Second graders used some of the same programs as in the first grade but were able to expand
their creativity when using them. There are many story-construction software packages
available and we did use some of these. However, to promote creativity, I relied on Kid Pix
and Claris Works for many of our lessons. Kid Pix allows for creativity but also
accommodates those children lacking confidence with creating on a computer by providing
computer generated graphics.

......
AM

In the beginning of the year the
children drew a picture of
themselves surrounded by objects
that symbolized things they like. This
is a good way to break the ice as well
as create a feeling of success.
Writing an autobiography or a poem
could expand an activity such as this.
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A short lesson, in addition to what was taught in the classroom, on Dr. Martin Luther
King, Jr. is the basis for this "I Have A Dream" activity.
I ba•e • drum that people a,ill be nice to
nqane.
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Awesome
Vigorous
Interesting
Daring

This Acrostic Poem activity was generated by a second
grade teacher. The classroom teacher worked with the
students to brainstorm words that describe themselves
for each letter of their name. I then constructed a
template using a raindrop as a border. The completed
descriptions were used in a spring bulletin board display.
This activity introduces children to fonts , sizes, and
formatting using a word processing program. Some
children had more difficulty than others did so this was
also a good opportunity to use the more proficient
children to help those having difficulty.
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THIRD GRADE
Third grade is the beginning of structured keyboard training in our district so much of our
year is dedicated to learning keyboarding skills. Knowledge of keyboarding skills helped
immensely with lessons. As a result, students were more independent and proficient in
carrying out assignments.

Map skills are taught to third graders in our
district so to help with this concept the students
constructed a school neighborhood map using Kid
Pix. Students had to use their observation skills
to identify locations around the school. This can
be taken a step further by using a word
processing program to write directions on how to
get to a specific area on the map from a nearby
location.

Story Pyramid
by Elizabeth Dionne

Charlotte's Web
Wilbur
plump pig
farm summer bam
doesn't want to die
Charlotte tries to help Wilbur
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After third graders read the book Charlotte's Web they
either collaborated with a partner or worked
independently to write a Story Pyramid. Each line of the
Story Pyramid supported descriptions used in a typical
story map. Another activity that can be done on the
computer is to make a Venn diagram comparing and
contrasting characters from a story.

she puts words In her web
people come to see words In web
he goes to the fair and wins first

Several third grade teachers hatch chickens as part of the life science curriculum.
After the chicks hatched the children were very excited so I decided to use this
excitement to my advantage and had them write a poem about their new chicks.

MY Teacher Changed Into A Hen
My t&Bc:her changed .ito a hen
And layed eleven eggs.
She did not like her eggs and so
She hung them on some pegs.

The Chick

And so she looked down at her eggs
These are worth nothing to me.
But then she saw that the first one had hatched
Then ten more she did see.
She knew her children needed care
And now she is a new mother.

38

My bab)'. chick is hatching,
Its shell as nice and round.
21 days I've been waiting;
I can not wait to here its sound.
Just 3 more days to wait.
I hope my chick is yellow.

'.t:tt!,:i\: ~~ \: ~!f1ow.

.....,...
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FOURTH GRADE
Although fourth grade students require continued practice with keyboarding skills, we are
often able to combine keyboarding practice by way of projects. A word processing program
(such as Claris Works) is necessary for fourth grade and beyond. Kid Pix is used to encourage
creativity in a graphic fashion; plus, encyclopedia and exploration software is used for
research.

This 'Fram es and Arrows' project is
fashioned from the Everyday Math series
and proves to be beneficial to all
students. It not only gives them needed
math practice but also helps students
learn the process of changing
mathematical functions and operations
within a problem. After completing this
project students trade their problems
with another student to solve and then
are returned to the creator to correct.
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The project below would complement any unit of study. The graph displays the number
of miles between checkpoints during our annual Upper Peninsula 200 Sled Dog Race.
1998 U.P. 200 Sled Dog Race
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Mrs. Ebli, a fourth grade teacher, does a wonderful unit on poetry to teach such things
as figurative language, vocabulary, adjectives, synonyms, description, etc. with her
fourth graders. She chose to have her students type the final copy of their poems on
the computer and then compile their assorted poems into individual booklets. Following
are just a few examples of pieces included.

I

I:b Not Un.dersta:n.d.

9 eta not uneterstanet wh0 m0 etoet acts weiret .
9 eta not ,,meters ta net how we qet heaetaches.
9 do not uneterstand how we were maete.
tJut most of all. 9 do not uneterstund wh0 we can't see aliens.
l:3ut 9 [2£lunderstand that m0 famil'd loves me.

Fat

Books and Garfield

rm-fat
I am cnzy about gooey. mnsy, ~ ~ pi.r:zn wilh ••tta.

rm talkin" gross. ~ - ~
~
rm talkin'

••tr• c:hMM.

1 am addidedtomoist.. chocoLale a.d, SINming, choc:olale btownin andc:hocolllte

cal<a.

a-ty, buD<y, ct...ky, dumpy,

I newr lire at reading bone~- ldYenu'Oul. ~ WISN>one boolitl and
~onully.bullorf. c:n.w,d,ypoocom
·--•lonolgooey. _ _ __. . , _ _ _ _ wolehng

fua--bodied. heavys«.
rm talkin' stacky. stubby, potbellied.
t.asky.

goofy, ,.ct nose, '-», peinted cto-ns ac a dn:ul

, _ _ ,,..,..,_l u l l y . b u g · e y « l -

rm bllldn'

~

rm

fat

talldr(

as a pig

ing...__..,,..,__

1.......

~nni

~

IIIWe,e tnChargeoltheWOJkJ

111 . .,e.nchar911olthawo,ld. rdcancetB'-ychfl .

rneanb,Olhers .
and boys I don't like
There woukjr,'t be Vl()Mnc:e. buQs. or bad Iv
If I were In chcarge ol lhe WOfld you"d never have to do chores .
go to bed Htfy,
get up before noon•

°'

TMfe'd be a cat t .,,d a dog in every hOuse ,
a vecahon ltip lo, every lamdy .
and lraos ., every pond.
You'd atw-ays have mom and dad,
grandma and grandpa ,
and enough money
Thal's ii I were fl charoe ol the world
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FIFTH GRADE
Fifth graders were more proficient with keyboarding than the other grades so were able to
accomplish many projects throughout the year. Word processing is used to a great extent with
fifth graders. They also learned how to set up a database and had exposure to spreadsheets.
Our major project for the year used a program called HyperStudio to create a research-based
multimedia project.

This was the first year all students in our district had
structured computer training so the year began with
fifth graders on various levels of experience - most of
which was experience playing games. I decided to start
the year with a simple project using Kid Pix to construct
a personal timeline of important events in their lives.
Capital letters, punctuation, and use of complete
sentences were stressed along with organization and
time-order. These events could be expanded into writing
workshop topics very easily.

llyCl'ris-•

2. n.n you gee a pumpkin c:aA'9f and a spoor,
3. Then.,oucarveoffhtlopenddHn<XA ins.ideolV.~n

• - T-youctawtwo•..,,glesbylhelOP
5. Then<nwcideinlhltn.:tdle-

6 ThenyouO'awsmilelace..U1two\eetll
7 Then you caw on lhP lines.
Then .-A a 0lfde in C and Mt it

1987

1990

Around Halloween, Mrs. Carter, a fifth grade teacher,
came up with an idea,of using a word processor to give
students additional practice with following directions,
sequencing, sentence structure, punctuation, and capital
letters while practicing their keyboarding and word
processing formatting skills. Once these were completed
and printed, they were evaluated in the above areas and a
personal note written to each on their strengths along
with areas that needed additional work.

How To Carve A Pumpkin

8

Ricci l1t111r'1 Prsao1I Timt Lillt

out......,sde

The students experienced setting up a database of classmates and/or fictional
persons. They enjoyed this activity and many of them included their favorite
movie stars and singers in their database.
Student List
Jenna Shaw

jBecaman
jBeckman

jea11
Je1actibu1n

I
I
I
I

SC
SC
SC

SC

I
I
I
I
I
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In addition to the many smaller projects throughout the year, fifth graders
worked in groups of three or four to develop a multimedia project. I decided to
make this a group project to accommodate different learning styles.
HyperStudio was used to display their final project. They were encouraged to
use various types of technology (such as a scanner, video camera, digital camera,
and sound) in their project. The groups began by brainstorming; then they put
togetheJ' a layout (similar to a story map), revised, and edited before actually
entering their information in the HyperStudio program on the computer. Groups
needed to research their chosen topic and obtain their information from books,
encyclopedias, magazines, digital sources, and the Internet. When finished, each
group presented its project to the rest of the class using a computer and LCD
Panel.

· Plane.ts -·

--------81 RAlmsey OllborlSOn end Chrlslophor ~Pointe

-=-

Saturn

·{I-

Pluto

Bibliography
A Special Thanks to,
Heather Couper & Nigel Henbest
The Author's of the
SPACE ATLAS
Also Hyper Studio Clip art and other
Hyper Studio products.
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Conclusion
I was pleased to see the confidence, creativity, and expert;se grow throughout
this first year. Once the students realized that computer class was like any other
subject and not just for play, they made leaps and bounds in what they could
accomplish with the aid of computers. Many of the projects completed at a grade
level could easily be used successfully at other grade levels with adaptations and
proficiencies of the students.
Many of you reading this section do not have the luxury of a
computer teacher or a computer lab and are probably thinking,
"Sure, that's great, but I only have one computer in my
classroom. " I used to think the same way and understand your
frustration. Several of the activities mentioned can be
implemented successfully as a center activity or small group
instruction. Some may need modifications. I know this would still
be difficult due to time constraints, the curriculum demands, and
the need for many students who require one-on-one help, but I feel
it can be done to a degree. I have to admit that we are very
fortunate in our district to have the support of our administration
and Board of Education for computer teachers and structured lab
instruction in our elementary schools.
An added benefit of structured computer instruction that I did not anticipate in
the beginning was how learning with computers improves a child's listening and
following direction skills. As a previous classroom teacher, keeping children focused
was often a challenge. Because of the 'hands on' approach when using computers,
keeping students focused is much less of a problem.
Leaming with technology provides children the opportunity to utilize their
individual learning styles. Those who learn by collaborating with others are as easily
addressed as are those who have a need to work alone.
I have seen successes and failures over this past year. With a good base in
keyboarding, I am hoping that I can implement language and the writing process into
my lessons to a greater degree in this upcoming year.
I'd like to thank all of the classroom teachers who have approached me with
needs and/or ideas on implementing technoiogy into their curriculum. Working
together is the key to successful technology integration in our schools.
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